The Other Set of ‘Cooked’ Financial Accounting Books
Used by AT&T, Verizon & CenturyLink that Created the Digital Divide

Our research has been based on the Verizon NY annual financial reports, including 2021
Annual Report, published June 2022. Every state relies on these financial reports yet not
one state audited the massive cross-subsidy scheme underway. Because virtually no
reporter, pundit, analyst, or politician ever examined these state-based telecommunications
public utility annual reports, our work has relied on the actual Verizon NY Annual Reports’
guts to expose this shell game. Moreover, the formulas that allocate the expenses to
specific lines of business are now corrupt, making the state telecommunications utility a
cash machine and it is being used almost identically in every state in America. Yet no one
we know has ever held the companies accountable for the billions in diverting the
construction budgets that should have been used to fund the fiber optic networks or halted
but went to wireless or the flows of money that are the corporate operations expenses.
The excerpt is from Verizon NY 2021 Annual Report. Where’s all the money going?










1A) Local Service had $932 million in revenues in 2021; “Local Service”, represents
the copper-based phone service and add-on features.
1C) Local Service was charged $1.2 billion in construction and maintenance in just
NY, in just 2021, but there has been no serious maintenance or upgrades.
1F) Local Service was charged $615 million in Corporate Operations expenses —
(lawyers, lobbyists, executive pay, even corporate jets). This is 61% of the total
charged to Verizon NY; almost all expenses have nothing to do with Local Service.
1G) These artificial expenses caused massive losses of $1.9 billion, which should
have never occurred; the losses were used for rate increases and tax benefits.
2) The “Nonregulated” services include FiOS video and VOIP
Compare Column 2 and 1: It is paying a fraction of all expenses, including
construction and maintenance or even marketing and corporate operations.
3) “Access”, also known as “Backhaul” or “Business Data Services” — are data lines
used by competitors or to cell sites.
3A) Access had $1.7 billion in revenue in just NY in just 2021.
Compare Column 1 and 3: It is paying ½ of what Local Service is paying in
expenses. How is that possible? Moreover, it has a profit margin (EBITDA) of over
60%, when historically it was 12–14%. This inflates all prices of all services that use
the wires, including wireless.
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